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SUCCESS STORY
MY BACKGROUND
In the late Fall of 2020, I was let go from my position as a Senior PCB Layout
Designer for a company that I had worked with for 22 years. This was my first job
when I arrived in Canada and I built my entire career here, surviving many other
mergers and acquisitions. I was extremely nervous starting a job search in the
middle of the pandemic. I had never had to do a job search before and I was
nervous that my age would make me less competitive. I did not have a resume or
a LinkedIn profile and I wasn’t sure how to talk about myself in interviews.
Additionally, I was the sole breadwinner for my family as a single parent.

MY EXPERIENCE
My first meeting with my coach was only a couple of weeks after my layoff. It was
the holiday season and I was anxious about my future. Though I had a little bit of
time to find a new job, I was scared that I would not be marketable. I didn’t know
where to start. My coach helped me with that. She helped me understand my
strengths, skills, and achievements and helped me build a resume that highlighted
my career achievements. We also built a search engine optimized LinkedIn profile
from scratch and worked hard on interview preparation. The weekly networking
groups kept me motivated and helped me build supportive relationships with
other job seekers. I also attended lots of practice workshops to help me build
interviewing confidence. I was extremely determined and did all the work that was
suggested to me which made a big difference.

MY OUTCOME
After lots of interview preparation and rebranding my online presence. I ended up
with three interviews in one week. I could not believe it! I landed a new role
exactly four months after I was let go. Everyone in the networking group was so
proud of me, I even inspired some others along the way. I grew a lot through this
process and am much more confident in my ability to find great work.
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